KALTURA WEBEX INGESTION CONNECTOR

Kaltura WebEx Ingestion Connector provides a full integration and workflow for automatically archiving & publishing WebEx video-conference recordings that enhance knowledge sharing and collaboration, learning and development, corporate communications, and marketing across your organization. With this integration WebEx recordings become part of your organization’s central media repository and benefit from Kaltura’s advanced video management tools. Easily archive, manage, enrich, publish, make searchable and distribute WebEx recordings using Kaltura.

HOW IT WORKS

The workflow supports multiple ingestion options of Webex's proprietary ARF files and conversion to customers’ flavour set for cross-device delivery:

- Import from Webex server
- Upload from desktop
- Bulk upload (CSV, XML)

BENEFITS

With Kaltura's WebEx Integration organizations can:

Enrich Organizational Video Use Cases

- Share more content on your internal video portal for enhanced Knowledge Sharing & Collaboration
- Make your recorded WebEx trainings more engaging, interactive, and discoverable for effective Learning & Development
- Ensure your WebEx recorded team meetings and other Corporate Communication enjoy longer lasting impact
- Make your WebEx recorded Marketing webinars available on your external facing video portal

Create a Unified Flow from Creation to Consumption

- Automatically archive all WebEx recordings with Kaltura adding them to your central media repository
- Benefit from Kaltura's advanced video management tools
- Access your WebEx recordings anywhere and on any device

Enjoy Significant Cost Savings

- Recordings are auto uploaded to Kaltura and purged from WebEx storage
- Achieve cost savings on storage by storing content on Kaltura

For more information and to learn more, please visit our WebEx Ingestion Connector FAQ page in the Kaltura Knowledge Center.

About Kaltura

With the mission to power any video experience, Kaltura has emerged as the fastest growing video platform. Kaltura is deployed globally in thousands of enterprises, media companies, service providers, and educational institutions and engages hundreds of millions of viewers at home, at work, and at school. Contact us at https://corp.kaltura.com/company/contact/
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